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A challenging Wine Director position using my strong skills in sales, training, 
customer support, and team building. Motivated, proven performer in management, 
sales, training (staff and customers), and customer service. Committing to 
impeccable customer service. Negotiating and closing contracts. Developing 
strategic and promotional plan to drive Special Event/Rental sales for the 
venue/region to reach/exceed annual goal. Planning to include strategic initiatives, 
competitive analysis, insights on new areas of opportunity, etc.

EXPERIENCE

Wine Director
ABC Corporation - FEBRUARY 1997 – OCTOBER 2000

 Conducted wines classes for clients and staff training.
 Worked with the chef to pair wines with daily specials and special 

events.
 Managed a program of 200+ labels, 100 of which were by the glass.
 Listed at the time, was a 60/40 split between corporate mandate and 

local selection.
 Worked closely with my distributors to ensure consistent inventory 

levels were available, negotiated prices were honored, and to choose 
new items to keep our list fresh and rotating.

 Represented Grain &amp; Vine brand at industry events including 
tastings, seminars, festivals, and more.

 Gave wine tastings once a month with different themes, both old and 
new world wines.

Wine Director 
Delta Corporation - 1993 – 1997

 Creating and maintaining an all Spanish wine list with an inventory of 
3500+ labels Driving wine sales while keeping cost percentage low 
Providing .

 Managed and evolved two wine lists for fine dining and casual dining 
room Promoted through every front of the house position starting at 
Assistant .

 Assisted guests with wine selections, continuing education with staff 
on both wine and proper wine service, weekly product orders, 
monthly inventory,.

 Responsible for maintaining the wine list while updating frequently to 
improve the quality and diversity for our guests Hired and trained 
numerous .

 Track wine inventory, sales, and purchasing using Microsoft Excel and 
Invitee systems to evaluate Cost of Goods Sold and track sales trends
Meet.
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 Manage team of two assistant sommeliers, teaching them practical 
wine service, knowledge, and sales tactics.

 Manage an inventory of over 3,500 bottles and design a wine list with
over 500 SKUs.

EDUCATION

 BA In English

SKILLS

Aloha, Maitre D', Positouch, Jonas, Open Table, Micros, Compeat, Menulink, Microsoft 
Office.
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